Dear Colleagues,

Wishing you all a Happy New Year 2020. This is a special online issue only on case reports which encompasses a good number of thought-provoking articles mainly focused on Salivary Gland Tumors. Among these tumors, maximum cases reported are of Adenoid Cystic Carcinoma and their diverse presentation clinically and histopathologically. Besides these articles, there are many other interesting and rare cases reported in the current issue. I am of the anticipation that all the articles enhance the knowledge of our readers and hope this issue will aid as a valuable reference for the pathologists and other clinicians of many specialties during their practice.

I am indebted to our editorial board members and reviewers who have lend their hand in selecting these special cases. I also would take this occasion to thank our authors for submitting a large number of case reports which drove way to publish this special online issue. I request our reviewers to respond to the manuscripts assigned to them before the specified time and to submit your valuable comments which reduce the turn-around time.

I once again invite all the researchers to contribute articles in their field of expertise and also advise to check the ethical issues and plagiarism and follow the journal instructions while preparing the manuscript.

Finally, on behalf of the editorial team members, we appreciate the prudence and sustenance of the Medknow publishers for aiding this online issue to be available for our readers.

Thank You.
